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means that science could suggest was
used by the prelates physicians to fan
the expiring spark Into life Time and
again oxygon was administered until
finally the Pope complained that the
placing of the instrument under his
nose kept him from having perfect
freedom

The room was then filled with the
revivifying gas and his holiness

much relief On several occa-

sions the distinguished patient sank into
a deep sleep but It was one of exhaus
tion rather than one of rest anti ho
generally awoke with perspiration flow
ing freely from his pores and in a state
of depletion

Lapponi Holds Out No Hope

His physicians as well as his
have practically abandoned hope

and are waiting for the end which they
fuel is bound to coma within a short
time

Dr Lapponi speaking of his patients
state early this morning said he could
give no hope While it is true ho said
that the tope has shown slight rallying
periods these were in all probability-
but tho last flickers of an expiring
spark

Through It all tho Pope continues to
take some nourishment and retains his
wonderful mental lucidity Ho was given
some soup again shortly after 7 oclock
this morning and seemed somewhat
benefited by it This nourishment how
ever is not the amount that his doctors
would deslro him to take but they fear
to give him more as his physical condi
tion is such that ho could not stand It

HOPE NOT YET ABANDONED-

BY CARDINAL RAMPOLLA

Dispatches from Cardinal Rampollatho
Papal secretary of state telling of tho
Popes condition come at regular In-

tervals to tho Papal legation in Wash
ington At 930 oclock this morning
the following cablegram was received by
Mgr Marchetti who is in charge of
the legation during Mgr Falconios ab

senceRome July 7 Holy Father Is no
worse today He continues in a serious
state without however making us lose
every hope

Mgr Falconlo thu papal delegate It
is expected will reach Washington to-

day He is now on his way from Grand
Rapids Mich though no definite news
has been received at tho legation in

to his movements It is not
that he will return to Rome should

the Pope die
While the rectors of the Catholic

churches still fool that there Is a possi-
bility for the Pope to recover and no
steps have yet been taken in the matter-
of special services there is a
order of events that will undoubtedly be
followed

As soon as the death is announced the
bells In all the churches will be tolled
and requiem mass will be celebrated
Cardinal Gibbous will Issue urT official
announcement of the Popes death and
the Catholic churches will all be draped
In black for thirty days Memorial ser-

mons will also be preached
Bishop F Z Rooker exsecretary of

the apostolic legation in Washington-
and recently appointed Bishop of Nueva
Caceres in the Philippines is expected
to arrive in New York today He will
probably go Immediately to his sisters
home in Albany N Y and spend sev-

eral days in his home diocese before
coming to Washington-

He sailed from Europe July 1 and is
the only member of the American hier-
archy who saw the Pope Just before his
present Illness For several weeks he
was in Rome preparing for his consecra-
tion and receiving instructions from the
Vatican regarding the work he is to un-

dertake in the East

A CABINET COUNCIL
SUMMONED FOR TODAY

ROME July 7 A cabinet council has
been summoned for today to decide what
measures will be taken in the event of
the Popes death It is thought possible
that King Victor Emmanuel will post
pone his visit to Paris should there be a
fatal outcome of the prelates illness

VP to 9 oclock this morning the dis-

patches of inquiry regarding the Popes
condition received at the Vatican

3782 They came from all parts
of the world

RAMPOLLA REQUESTS
PRAYERS FOR POPE

lEARIS July 7 Cardinal Rampolla
project of the propaganda has wired to
the Nuncio of Paris as follows

The phenomena of the Popes ill-

ness are more marked Pray for him

PAYMASTER DELANO

FACES COORTMARTIAL-

OntTrial at Washington Navy Yard on
Grave Charges

The courtmartial of Philip W De
lano an assistant paymaster in the navy
has been resumed at the Washington
navy yard Mr Delano is charged with
conduct unbecoming an officer and a
gentleman and the tiwclncatlons in
Toljo his accounts with the Navy

Ho was assistant paymaster aboard
the Don Juan de Austria apd it is
charged that his bills were not approved
by tho commanding oflloer of that ves-

sel and were not accompanied by certifi
cates of receipt further It has been
testified at the court his cash bdoks
were in such a bad condition that in au
diting his accounts they had to be

disregarded Testimony was also
Ung to show that bo made

the amounts of exchange
b large drafts in English
Singapore
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CARDINAL GIBBONS
TRIBUTE TO THE POPE

Possesses a cMucb Stronger Character Than Pius IX and
Is Distinguished By Singular Nobility of Mind

Which flake His Influence Felt

In speaking of the Popes critical con-

dition today Cardinal Gibbons said
In the death of Pope LeQ I shall lose-

a dear frIend and a father I have
known him for twenty years and with
an ever increasing admiration of his
character He has not the unfailing
sweetness and amiability of Pius IX
whom I also knew though not so well
but he possesses a much stronger char-
acter and is distinguished by a

nobility of mind which makes his
influence felt within the church and
without-

I have crossed the ocean back and
forth sixteen times and my visits dur
ing the present pontificate were specially
memorable chiefly through my inter
course with the holy father who Is
always most kind It is impossible not
to be Impressed with his exalted awl
courageous spirit and the loftiness of his
mind

As to his ability to reaeh Rome

WILL OF

Not Only Personal But a Political

Testament

The Pope made his will some years
ago The will is not only a personal but
also a political testament the execu-
tors named being Cardinals Oreglia
Rampolla and Mocaslnl In It he be
queathed property to Ills three nephews
and two nieces but It is believed that In

order to avoid the charge of nepotism he
arranged in another way that they
should receive larger sums than those
mentioned in the will This document
also contains directions for his funeral
and tomb and points out which of the
jubilee presents received by him shall
retrain the property of the See of Rome
and which are to be otherwise distrib-
uted as part of his private property

His holiness revised his will later
owing to the deaths of certain mom
bors of his entourage principally those
of Cardinals Galimberti and Monaco La
Valletta The Pope enjoyed a yearly In
come of about 7500000 lire of which he
kept for his exnonsos only 1000000
Of the balance 700000 lire was at the
disposal of the cardinals being given to
those who live in Rome each cardinal
drawing a yearly Income of 25000 lire
100000 lire was distributed among the
poor dioceses 1800000 lire went to the
prefecture of the Apostolic Palace
1090000 lire wont to the office of the

pf state for foreign business
1500000 lire was spent on salaries to the
Vatican personnel and 1040000 lire
went to schools and charity The million
which the Pope reserved for himself
was used not only for his personal

but also for his private charities
and for purchasing art treasures and the
presents that he made to sovereigns and
other rulers

MONEY FOR THE POOR

FOR THIS FISCAL YEAR

Partial Allotment of Appropriation by

Board of Charities

The Board of Charities through
George S Wilson secretary has recom
mended tho following partial allotment
of the appropriation for relief of
the poor for the fiscal year ending June
30 1904

For twentytwo physicians to the poor
at 1 per day 3S9M for Inspector
J72 for medicine printing nursing
and other incidental expenses tJJ70
for coffins for thu indigent dead 400

for the womens dispensary 490 for
the Aid Association for the Blind 00

Total ni620
The Commissioners have approved this

allotment

j
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timo to participate In the election ot a
Pope to succeed Leo he said

Everything will depend upon tho time
of the Popes death If he should pass
away at such a time as will enable me to
catch a steamer at once or within a day-

I should be able to make the journey
within the prescribed time without diffi
culty If nothing Interfered I should be
able to reach Rome in nine days and
that would be sufficient Tho conclave
must begin to sit within ten days but
even if I did not reach the Vatican until
eleven days I should still be in time as
there would bo the allowance of the one
day of grace Thus everything depends
upon catching the steamship in time

Cardinal Gibbons expressed the
that in view of the Popes long ex-

pected demise everything had been ar
rangeU to expedite the work of the con
clave in choosing a successor

Archbishop Gibbons created a car
dinalpriest by Pope Loa on Juno 7 JSSJ

RECTOR OCOIEU

He Is Ignorant of the Serious 11

ness of the Pope

Mgr Deals J OConnoll roctor of the
Catholic University is hastening toward
Rome entirely ignorant of the sudden
Illness of Pope Loo with whom he

to have an audience next week
on questions of great Importance to the
American hieracchy

Mgr OConuell sailed on La Savole
July 2 and is due at Havre Wednesday
He goes with full authority from the
university faculty to lay before the
Pope a detailed report on the univer
sitys needs Loa had tho

close at heart depending upon
it for the reconciliation of science and
religion In his encyclicals ho has
taken a firm stand against socalled
scientific denials of the authenticity of
the Bible

Mission of the University
The Catholic University was

upon by the Pope to bring about har
mony between the two groat schools of
scientific and religious thought Mgr
OConnell was chosen rector because
was able to bring to bear an able
American Intellect trained in the cul
ture of European scholasticism It was
expected he would return in the fall
with a special message from the Pontiff
about tho mission of the school

If he falls to see the Pose alive the
whole trend of what has been accom-
plished at the university may bo

Much depends upon the po-

litical and religious attitudes of the suc
cessor of Pope for America and
church problems In the now insular

as well as at the university
Leo Friend of America

Pope Leo was regarded in political
Washington as a stanch friend of Ameri-
ca Ho admired the American people and
their Institutions and the hierarchy re
ceived the benefit of this notable liber
ality A prominent Catholic said last
night

In view of the groat Catholic popula-
tion of tho United States which has been
largely Increased by recent insular ac
cessions the interests of this country-
In the successor of Leo XIII should be
second only to those of Italy

Before Monsignor OConnell left
Washington he had a long Interview
with President Roosevelt and while his
only stated mission IK connected with
the university there i good reason for
believing he carries a personal message
from the President to the Pope

NOT AUTHORIZED BY GOLDEN

BERGS
The advertisement which was recently

Inserted in tIle classified lost columns
of The Times and signed Gojdonbarge
was inserted without the sanction or
aDDroval of this firm
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BY M OF HOTEL

Swindler Passed as Lieutenant W
E Murray

Another fraud has been disclosed by
the suddon flight of a Raleigh Hotel
guest who while stooping there posed as

Lieut W E Murray of the United
States Artillery Using the prestige of
his assumed position as a barrier against
suspicion the missing guest passed two
bogus chocks on the management of
the hotel and then disappeared before
the worthless paper was presented for
payment at the local bank on which it
hind been drawn The operations of the
alleged swindler were not discovered
until yesterday owing to the fact that
business at the bank was suspended
over the Fourth of jUly and Sunday

Immediately after the disappearance
of the sharper had been ascertained In
quiries were made at the War Depart
ment as to the existence of a lieutenant
of the name given by the guest at the
hotel

Real Lieutenant at New York-

A search ot the records revealed that
the rightful ownor ot the name is sta
tioned at Fort Constitution New York
Harbor That he has not been In Wash-
ington recently is shown by the fact that
his name does not appear on the list of
visiting officers Moreover a picture
of the real lieutenant Is convincing
proof that he was not the guest of the
Raleigh

On Friday afternoon last a tall broad
ohouldered young man attired In the
uniform of a second lieutenant walked
into the office of the Raleigh and regis
tered simply as W E Murray U S A
New Hampshire

I expect to remain here several days
he said in explanation to the clerk He
was then assigned to a room

On the following afternoon the young
man strolled up to the cashiers desk

Could you accommodate me by cash-
ing a small check he asked

The request was granted at once No
one questioned his identity In fast
there was no reason why the suspicions-
of the cashier should have boon aroused
The guest wore the uniform of the regu-
lar army and his bearing and manner
seemed to correspond to the assumed
title Again on Sunday he had another
check cashed the total reaching 75

Guest Was Reticent
While stopping at the hotel the youth-

ful swindler had little to say to anyone
about the place except Friday night
when he chatted for a few minutes with
the clerks in the office Even then ho
did not give any information about hlnf

solfAll
of Sunday evening Lieutenant

Murray remained away from the hotel
While his absence was noticed by the
employes of the placo no Importance-
was attached to It t He failed to

the next morning however undine
decided to tmake a quiet

investigation
The room of the missing guest was

entered A careful search was made
but nothing was found save the uniform
In ono of the pockets of the coat the
name of a Chicago tailor was stamped-
on a linen tag which also bore the
name of Lieutenant Caproni Chicago

No Lieutenant Caproci
Following out the clue furnished by

these names the police who had been
Informed of the affair called at thy War
Department and made inquiries con
corning Lieutenant Caproni No such
name appeared on the official register
of officers

The clever swindler has succeeded in
covering up his tracks and not the
slightest clue to his whoreal outs an lj

found His method of operating is con-

sidered one of the most ever
brought to the attention of the police

HEBREW AND GENTILE

MINISTERS MEET

Converted Jews to Assemble in Joint
Session at Mountain Lake Park

Christian ministers and Hebrews who
have embraced Christianity and become
ministers of that faith will meat in nn
International Hebrew conference at
Mountain Lake Park Md July 24 to 30

One of the principal topics of dis-

cussion will be a union of Hebrew
Christians not yet formed but for
which plans have already been dis
cussed

The present condition of Israel among
the natictis and other important topics-
on the Bible Palestine Zionism nnd
Jewish movements of the present day
will be discussed

Among some of the speakers who have
already consented to bo urosant are O

R Palmer superintendent of the Penn-
sylvania Bible Institute Philadelphia
the Rev A R Kuldell of Allegheny
author of Jewish Views of Jesus Re
viewed the Rev Thomas C

D D of Washington D C the Rev S

K Brown of Easton Pa author of
Christ and the Passover Maurice Ru

ben of Pittsburg Mark Levy of New
York Prof I J Perltz Syracuse New
York University Rev Burnhard Angel
br New York City Rev Nathan Keno
gart the Rev A Frank the Rev J R
Linck of Chicago the Rev Julius
Magalt Amos I Deusham of New York
city Rev Charles F Winblglor D D

of Washington D C Philip Sldorsky
editor of the Voice of Israel and the
Sign of the Times Philadelphia Pa
Rev Joseph Moses of New York city
Rov David H King D D of Vinoland
N J Dr Harry Zockhouser of New
York city Rev D M Stearns of Ger-
mantown Philadelphia Rev Louis
Moyer of Hopklnston Iowa Prof W S
Moorehead of Xonia Ohio W E Black-
stone of Chicago Ill Miss Gertrude L
Goldstein of Brooklyn N Y and a
number of others whose names will ap-
pear in tho full program that is now
under preparation

Mrs Cttcelln Gaudret soprano of
Washington D C will sing during the
coafarcncu i
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IN HALL in CASE

Absence of Witnesses Causes Cor
oner to Continue It

The inquest today into the death of
Henry Hall a negro aged forty years
who died at tho Homeopathic Hospital
last night as the result of a stab wound
inflicted by Thomas Joyce also a negro
aged twentythree years on Saturday
night was continued by Coroner Nevitt
ewing to the absence of several wit-
nesses The inquiry will again be taken
up at 11 oclock tomorrow morning

From the tenor of the testimony sub-

mitted today the fatal affray was due
to a fight that resulted from a wrangle
over domestic difficulties

The two families were related by mar
riage a daughter of Hall having been
married to a brother of the alleged mur
derer Tho testimony showed that Joyce
suddenly drew a penknife while engaged-
In the dispute and plunged the keen
blade into his antagonists abdomen

Immediately after the assault Joyce
escaped and was not found until last
night almost at the moment of his vic-

tims death
The capture was effected by Policeman

Mullen of the Sixth precinct Tvho cap-

tured the fugitive in the Baltimore and
Ohio freight yards

Whoa taken to tho statioa the pris-
oner admitted having stabbed Hall but
declared he had done so in sclfticfonsc
He told the police that his life had been

by the elder rune

STANDING COMMITTES OF
THE BOARD OF EDUCATION

Assignments Made by President Boyn

ton Announced

The following is a list of the standing
committees of the Board of Education
for the current school year as ar
ranged by the president of the Board

Rules and chairman
Mrs West Fitch

Ways means and
chairman Kingsman Fitch Mrs Fran
cis

Buildings Repairs and Sanitation
Kingsman chairman Gordon Mrs
Francis

Normal and high schools and scholar
ships Gordon chairman Boynton Bun
dy

Teachers and Janitors Mrs West
chairman Kingsman Bundy

Text chairman Kings
man Gordon

Industrial education and special in-

struction Mrs Francis chairman
Kingsman Mrs West

chairman Gordon
Boynton

MARY F HAMILTON

SUES FOR DIVORCE

Mary F Hamilton has filed suit for di-

vorce against her husband Charles V
Hamilton The papers In the case were
put in the safe in the clerks office by

order of the court There Is a core
spondent named in the proceedings

INQUEST POSTPONED

threat Dc1

bylawsBundy

suppliesBoynton

booksFitch

MilitaryFitch
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OIL EXPERT 10 DRILL IN

PRINCE GEORGE COUNTY

Captain Lucas Discovered
Wells of Texas

NEW MACHINERY SENT FOR

Work Will Be Resumed in August

When It Be

Reached at 1800 Feet

Another and more intelligent attempt-
Is to be made to drill for oil in Prince
George county where the oil is said to
exist The owners of property where
drilling has been going on for nearly two
years have arranged with CapU A F
Lucas the man who discovered the oil
fields of Texas to have him supervise
the operations and he has agreed to do
so

On his recommendation tho machinery
with which the owners have been drill
ing has been discarded and new ap
paratus has been sent for In the mean
time the operations have been suspend-
ed

At 1800 Feet
It is expected that the machinery can

be obtained by the middle of August
when work is to be resumed It Is the
Intention now to drill to a depth of
about 1800 feet Captain Lucas at pres-
ent is satisfied that If oil is not dis
covered at that depth it is not going to
be found at all

The present boring and the dry well
which was drilled last year are located
at Centerfield Prince George county
The dry well has been described In the
newspapers frequently but the new drill-

ing has not because it has Just been be
gun It Is on the latter that Captain
Lucas has gone to work

Captain Lucas of course cannot tell
whether there is oil in the district
There is a legend In Prince George coun
ty that a long time ago while a negro
was digging a well for water he struck
oil and found so much of it that he be
came covered with the grease and had to
give up tho work

Evidences Found
Since then It is said others have

found evidences of the presence of some
kind of oil But all evidence is vague
However the same was true of the Tex
as fields and Captain Lucas was laugh
ed at when he began drilling away out
on the prairie

Against the possibility of there being
oil in the district is the geological form-
ation of the ground It is filled with
crystalline granite Then too oil has
never been found east of the Atlantic
coast range of mountains in which the
PrInce George county territory is lo
cated

Many wild stories are In circulation
concerning the intentions of Captain
Lucas One of these is to the effect that
he has given orders to have all of his
machinery shipped from the Texas fields
to Washington and from here to Center
field Captain Lucas this afternoon
denied the report
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MARTIAL LAW IN
EVANSVILLE IND

Continued from First Page

which returned into Division Street
falling crying and praying For fifteen
minutes the firing continued Then it

ceased The mob had broken and tho
soldiers held the place

In front of the jail lay the dead
and wounded Moans and shrieks ot
agony and fear came from the injured
Ed Schlffraan a painter who was seen
in the first ranks of the mob In the even
ing lay on the sidewalk the top of his
head completely blown oil with a 45cal
Iber Springfield bullet A short distance
from him lay another man and close by

the bleeding form another young man
lay dead with a bullet wound over his
heart All over the street were crawling
and moaning rioters and onlookers

Girl Among the Dead

On Division Street lying between her
griefstricken father and mother the lit-

tle Alman girl was dead with her breast
torn away with a buckshot charge She
was out driving with her parents who
attracted by the noise stopped a few
minutes to watch the excitement In the

of tho courthouse wounded riot
ers lay and back of the line of sol
diers two of the militiamen had fallen
When the firing had ceased Captain
Blum reformed his men and gave them
orders

Keep that mob back If they dont
halt shoot them down We cant take
any more chances Men be careful but
for Gods sake keep close watch shout-

ed Blum and his men prepared for an
other struggle-

It did not come The rioters got out
of sight quickly and fearing that an
other charge would be made they scat-

tered They stood In knots around the

IIUHNS On Monday evenlnsr July C 1908 at
330 oclock JOHN SYLVESTER son of
J E and Margaret M Burns nee McGinnls
aged thirteen months

from parents residence 033 Twenty
sixth Street northwest Wednesday July 8 at
2 p m Relatives and friends invited to at
tend

ANDERSON At Ros mont Pa on Friday

age the HEY GEORGE W ANDERSON D
father of the wife of Brig Gen Taskcr IL

Bill U S A

TEETH WITHOUT EXTRACTING

No No plate Shrunken faces made normal
DR J L WILSON

1208 F ST N W

UNDERTAKERS

Jt WILLIAM LEE
UNDERTAKER AND LIVERY

822 Peon Ave N W Washington D
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corners in the vicinity and muttered
threats against the soldiers but made
no further demonstration

Within half an hour things had become-
so quiet that care could be taken of the
dead and injured The wounded soldiers
were taken into the jail and were found
to be four in number Their injuries
were slight and were dressed by sur
geons Later thoy were taken to their
homes

The others were picked up and taken
to hospitals or their homes in ambu
lances and carriages The feat was ac-
complished with difficulty as only a few
were brave enough to pick them up

Prisoners in Terror
Inside the jail during the riot forty

five prisoners lay terrified in the dark
ness sixteen of the negroes whoso
lives are far from safe If the mob again
attacks the jail and effects an entrance
The lights were turned out when the
shooting began and the prisoners moan
ed and cried in their cells

All is now quiet around the Jail the
soldiers standing on their arms
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The Store That Saves You Money

We close tt 5 p m Saturdays 1 ra

Special BargainsO-

ur GoCart stock comprises more toad
bettor stylos than can be found any
where else In the city We are now
closing them out at a great reduction

0 for very handsome roll GoCart
Worth

for fine extra quality GoOartilHJU Worth
QC-

f1 for fine Oak Costumer
51 for full doublesize White Enam

Credit and Easy Payments

The Hub Furniture Goaf
S E Cor 7th and D Sts N W

SPECIAL NOTICES

COMMERCIAL FIRE INSURANCE CO-

ot the District of Columbia
525 11TH ST XV

Washington D C July 0 1003
The Board of Trustees of this Company hue

this day declared a dividend of

this company payable July 15 1006 te stock
holders of record at the close of business on
July 8 IOCS

The transfer books will be closed item July 8
1008 at 3 oclock p m until July 15 1908 at
10 oclock a m

TOllS SCHAEFER Secretary

ATLANTIC CITY

THE ALBEMARLE
Virginia arc Beach and Piers This
elegant modern Hotel new throughout capacity
400 often special rates fee July 3 10
1250 weekly also season and family rates for

large cool front rooms many with bath All
metal beds elevator etc 4000 feet of porches
Superior table Booklet J P COVE

ATLANTIC CITY
The Salt Breath of the Sea Brings Health

GALEN HALL Atlantic City Jf J
Sanatorium and Hotel building hand
some and elegant in every feature Physicians
and nurses Rooms with private baths and tea
water A place for rest and health seekers
Table and service first class Booklet

F L YOUNG Ceo Mgr

FOR ABSOLUTE CLEANLINESS GOOD TABLE
lImn COMFORTS VISIT THE

HOTEL OSBORXE
Arkansas and Pacific aves day up

MRS R J OSBORXE

NEW BRADY HOUSE
Sot Arkansas Ave near

Choice rooms S to 10 weekly 125 up dally
Booklet JAMES BRADY Jrltf

OCEAN CITY N J
QUEEN CITY BY THE

city of homes restful surroundings for busy
people A Finest beach
Sailing fehin unsurpassed All
amusements Two and onehalf miles of board
walk Ga electric light and artesian water
Electric cars and steamers every 15 minutes to
Atlantic City No saloons Write for booklet

V E WILLIAMSON
Ocean City N J

ADIRONDACKS

HOTEL CHILDWOLD
NOW OPEN Private preserve of 6000 acres
cottage colony and sites adjacent casino
sun parlors open fireplaces steam beat cot
tages and camp sites for rental

Golf Hunting Fishing Boating Driving
Through Pullman cars Booklet etc address

C IL ELDRIDGE Lake Maaawepie N Y

NEW YORK

THE BELVEDERE
LARCIIMONTONTHESOUND N Y

SPECIAL RATES FOR SEASON GUESTS
Appointments cuisine and strike of the highest

order
GRILL ROOM

TeL IGCLarchmont Illustrated Booklet
BYRNES WELCH Props

DUTCHES HOUSE
AND COTTAGES PAWLING N Y

50 MINUTES FROM NEW YORK
Located among the hills in Dutchess County

elevation 700 feet well kept golf links
bowling billiards music and all the comforts
for and recreation with pure spring water
from the mountAIns For terms and booklet ad
dress R C Loveridge Manager Pawling N Y
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GoCart and

Baby Carriage Bargains
We are quoting specially reduced prices

on all Baby Vehicles
Handsome IloCart exactly lIke above out best 1 50gearing and adJustment Only

CREDIT FOR EVERYONE

1 HOUSE HERRnilANN-
II SEVENTH A I EYE STREETS N W
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